Application for Scholarship for exceptional dedication
Additional support through special funds for Ukraine
Personal information
Address ,
zipcode, city

Family name
First name
Nationality

Telephone

Date of birth

Email

Sex

female

diverse

male

not specified

Civil status

Education
Highest
educational
qualification,
please tick

Bank details
High school

Account holder

Bachelor degree

Bank

Master degree

IBAN

PhD

Please specify
Awarded in year
in country
Further details

Other

BIC

Education
Are you enrolled at RWTH Aachen

yes

no

If yes, matriculation ID
Have you received an admission letter for studies at RWTH Aachen?

yes

no

For PhD candidates/researchers: have you received a confirmation of
supervision or invitation letter from an RWTH professor?

yes

no

Information about personal situation
Please tick as appropriate

I fled from Ukraine because of the war
Due to the war in Ukraine I am now facing financial difficulties
Due to the war in Ukraine I am unable to return to my home country

Please describe your motivation for applying to this scholarship program e.g. how
has the war in Ukraine affected your school education, your studies or your career
plans?

Please describe your plans for your time at RWTH Aachen e.g., what you would
like to study, in which area you would like to research or pursue your doctoral
degree. How are you currently preparing for your studies / research stay in
Aachen?

Please describe your financial situation. How are you currently funding your stay?
How could the scholarship help you achieve your goals?

I hereby confirm,
- that I will inform the International Office of RWTH Aachen immediately about
any important changes to my personal situation or contact details during the
scholarship period.
- that I will inform the International Office of RWTH Aachen if I submit an
application for a scholarship or financial funding to another organization for the
same time period, or if I accept an offer of paid employment.

I acknowledge,
- that incomplete or incorrect information provided may lead to the rejection or
revocation of the scholarship application.
- that deliberate deception will lead to the revocation of the scholarship and the
rejection of any future applications for financial support.
- that if I currently receive social welfare support (e.g. from the Social Welfare
Office or Job Center), I am obliged to inform theses authorities about the
scholarship, which may lead to a reduction in social support payments.
- that RWTH Aachen is legally obliged to inform the Tax Office about all
scholarship payments.
I hereby swear that the information provided in this application are
complete and correct.

Place, date

Signature

